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The Lehigh Trampartatiwi Comp,
Gtvn NoTico that•they are now prepared

to redeye merchandize and forward it with
promptness and dispatch from Philadelphia
to Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Nlituch
Chunk, Penn Raven, Haven, and
Wilkesharre, and also to all intermediate
places on the Delaware and Lehigh Canals
and Lehigh and SusTiehantia Railroad.

The proprietors would inform their friends
and customers that they have added several
new Boats to their line, which will greatly
faciliate their business. They still continue
-to du business at the old stand, first wharf
above Vine street, directly opposite the Salt
Store of H. &J. Wright. They also for-
ward goods to and from New York to
Wilkesbarre, also to all intermediate places
via Detat\ are and Raritan Canal and Dela-
ware and Lehigh Canal.

Goods shipped by this lino will go by A.
S. Neilson's line of vessels to New Bruns-
wick which will be found at ili Albany
Basin, foot of Cedar Street, North River.—
Any information required can be had .of
Reynolds& Clark, No. 101) West Street, or
at Neilson's A,gent.of -lice, SS West Street.
The Company have large Store I louses at
Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Alauch
Chunk, White Haven and NVilhesbat r&'.

DRAKE, WILSON & Co., Proprietors.
AGENTS

. Aug. J. Ritz, Allentown.
H. S. Moorehead, Philadelphia.
John Opdycke, Easton,
Borheck & Knauss, lii.thlisllem,
A. W. Leisenring, Maud) Chunk
Horton & Willceshatre

Allentown, May 5, V-153

Catasatiqua Van!,
Opposite Laubacies Effotel.

Joseph La qh
Adopts this limited to iniorni his friends

and the public in gotiorl, that he has lately
purchased the stork, fixitiro-i. torts &c., of
Mr. Leapold Pick, aid hiA..;after continuos
the business in his men rant,. at the -1)Id
Stand" directly opposite he 'raver,' Ilouse,
in the Borough of Cams:m(llla, Hanover
township, Lehigh county, where he will be
prepared to furnish

Monuments, liaiia►i Tombs, Head
&ones of all description. Plat-

- loons, Sills, Table 'Pops,
Sc.,.4.e., 4.c.

together with every other articlo in his line,
of superior quality, and on as reasonable
terms as any miter establishment in the
country.

Ile keeps the liet,t and most ex periencrd
workmen, and his prices will b.! such as
will satisfy those who may favor him with
their custom.

uch i-,

JOSEPH LAUBACH.
Catasauqua, Juno 23. • 11-i7lll

. \i. \a-I. s,
E .7'o° T 1 T.

-_. No. <IS, East liamilton surd, Al
lentown, adopts this method to in-

form his friends and tile public in general,
that he has made. A Ilentown his permanent
residence. Ile has opened an office at his
dwelling, oppositefireldel's American Ilo-
lel, a few doors east of Pretz, Guth &Co's.
Store, where he will be iliappy to offer his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. He will call at private residences,
if requested.

I His terms are reasonable, and having
had much experience in the professions,
feels satisfied that he can give generalsatis-
faction.

Allentown,A pril '2 I, ISSI. T-1y

Coachmaking Establishment
InAllentown.
11111 all

Respectfully announces to his friends and
the public in general, that he continues on
an extensive scale, the

Coachmaking Business
in all its various branches., at the old stand in
West Hamilton Street, No. 5'2, directly op-
posite Hagenbuch's Howl, where he is al-
ways prepared to manufacture to order at the
shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Fashionable Vehicles
• :4O'AIF r such as Baranehrs;Rorkaways,
Carryalls, York Wagons, Salkeys,.S.e. ,N•r.
which, for beauty and durability cannot be
surpassed by any Coachinaker in the State
or elsewhere, while his terms are as reason-
able as those of any other establishment.—
He uses none but the best materials, and
employs none but the best of workmen—-
consequently, he intoills that the vehicles
manufactured athis establishment ...shall
'take the shine" ofall others manufactured
in this part of the country. 11a professes to
understand his business by exp-i wil co , and
therefore assures the public that he is ena-
bled to render satisfaction to his customers.
Call and judge for yourselves.

Igi'Wooden or iron axletrees made to or-
der : and Repairing of all kinds done at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms.

Old vehicles taken in exchange for new
ones at a good bargain.

IiOBERT KRAMER
May 11 11-6 m

r _ _

.1)t1111011
The first Cotillion Pariy of the season,

will come oil on Thursday evening, the 29th
of September next, at the House of Henry
Roth, (Union Head Quarters,) in Allentown.
Dancing to commence nt b o'clock in the
evening. Excellent music is engaged for
the occasion. HENRY ROTH

Allentown Sept. 111. 9 --3

c_:1111

New Goods. New Goods.

Builders Look Here.
A-M2,71' ASSORTiyiENT OF

Hol
The undersigned announce to the'public,

that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very large lot
of I lardware, consisting of
r.,;ilde4l-4z.,a House Furnishing 3theles,
vitiAZiCallrry, Coach 'frin»nings,
SaVery and Sh9r:lindings, ail of which
will be sold at extremely low prices. They
ask the public to give Saeger's Ilardwu.te

lasrtS.•.tor°, sign Of the

a call in order to convince theinselvesof the
fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.'

O. & J SAEGER..
ci—lyApril

To Moose-licepers.

A great assortment of I louse furnishityi

articles, such as
AMELED alal tinned inside,cooking

Vossels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and 11:1111 kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waillo irons, kti:c.

TEA and Waiters, from com-
mon to fIIIC, in sets and dozons. A Iso, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KN I VES and FORKS—in sots and doz.-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cool;
and,butcher knives, with a varirl y of other
manufactures

April 22, ';- I v
POCKET and PEN KNIVES—Razors,

scissors,.Lhears, from the best makers; one,
two, three. and .1 bliole knives.

SllO VELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, kR.c.

8[1(1V [.S and Tt /N( S, iron and brass
polished stool fire 'sots and standards, coni

hods, tailors' irons stariothitirt. irons, &c.
for sale by S,ILIGER

A pril, a: —ly
ii lot of Hammered and I:rdled

Iron, Sheet Iron, .1 tnerican and English
Baud Iron, I Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, Ilatounl 'mind, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of U & J SA EC EM.

(-Jl„\ SS.—llo 13oxvs by 10, 10
by 1.2, 10 by 11, 10 by 15, I'2 by 10, and
t•nrinus utber spizus, for sale by

0 & :f SAEGER

To S: 10L'AlA K ElZS.—Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French limbers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

& J SAEGER.

& VA UNISII.—OiIs of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue he sold
cheap by & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large assort-
Ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0 & J SAEGER.

Wll ITE LEAD.—`3 tons of IV iteLead
just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by & J SAEGER.

April, 22,

NAII,S,-200 Kegs of the best Nails,
Brads and Spikes, j ust received and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

April 22,

110LLOW W A IZE.--500 Iron Pots an'd
kettles, just received and ler sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

0 & J SAEGER.
To MECLIANICS.—TooIs ofevery de

Icription, such as Bench and Moulding
Plaires, Hand, Patine!, and Back Saws,
13raco and' Bitts, Auger Bius, Hatchets,
Squues, &c., for sale by

0 & J SAEGER.
JanCtry 5,

To ED' ders.
A splendidassortment ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
IratchosBults,llinges, Screws, PaintBrush
es', and a variety of other building I lard-
ware just unpacking, turd for sale cheaper
titan ever by

0 & J SAEGER.
January 19, 1853.

. ¶-Iy

alltl4.l.ltA )PactraUce
Just received at the Store of the subscri-

bers, a lot of 111i1l Picks, William 13rady's
Paient. This is a New Mechanical 'Fool,
the best ever invented and only wants to be
used to the proved. Apply soon.

0. & J.. SAEGER.
April, 1:3. ¶-4w

Grain Want,ed.
50,000 Bushels of W heat.Rye, Corn

and Oats wanted, for which the hjghest
market prices will be paid by thesubscribers,
at their store on the South west corner of
Market Square and flainilton street, in Al-
lentown. EDEesIAN, E -lANSE & Co.
Allentown, April 29 11--Orn

WILLIAM S. MARX
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Office in the eastern front room of the
building of John D. Lawall, formerly Horn-
beck's west of the Courthouse.

9,„1. .

an Ordinance
Relative to- the erection of Houses 1 the Borough of

Calasauqua
SECT. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the Corporation of

the Borough of Catasauqua, and it is hereby ordained and enacted
by the authority of the same. That no person within the said
Borough shall erect any building or buildings, adjoining to or
upon any street, lane or alley except in conformity with the Bor-
ough map, and whenever any dispute shall arise concerning the
lines and boundaries, or any lot or lots aground about to be built
upon the sane, shall be refered to the Borough Engineer who shall
have power to regulate and mark the said lines and boundaries,
and any person or persons erecting said buildings what shall devi-
ate from Borough map, by.extending his or her buildings
beyond any or either of the lines or boundaries marked therepa,

shall forfeit and pay the stun of fifty dollars, to be recovered for
the use of the corporation, provided that the suit shall be institu-
ted within one Month after the of once shall be committed.

SecT. 2. Any citizen of this Borough or tiny other person
building, erecting or repairing any house, stable, outhouse or shop
on any of the public streets, lanes or alleys, within the limits of
this Borough shall have the privilege of using one hall' (or in case
where a building is carried on opposite, one-third) of the whole
width of said street, lane or alley, adjoining his building ground,
and no more, to put his stone, brick, lime, sand, (porter, timber,
or any such materials as he may want in the progress of building,
until completed, said privilege however not to extend longer than
a reasonable time thr the completion of said building.

St;cT. 3. It shall be the duty of the Street Commissioners to
notify all such person.; tts nay have availed themselves of the
privileges aforesaid, in the presence of witnesses, to remove ten
days alter the completion of said buildings or a reasonable time
liar its completion, all such obstructions from such streets, lanes or
alleys, as may remain On any of them, in consequence of their
respective operations, and if such person or persons shall raise
or neglect to clear said streets, lanes or alleys within ten days after
notice, then the Street Commissioners shall remove the same, and
shall make out a correct bill of the expenses and costs, arising
from the removing uf said obst ructions, tind shall lodge information
with the Burgess, and the said Street Commissioners shall recover
the amount 01' the bill in the name of the Corporation, and likewise
live dollars I,ir the use of th,,, Borongltfur said offence to be recov-
ered in the same snit.

SEcT- 4. In the building, of porticos, steps, &c., on the sides
of the streets, the lwrson or persons so building them, shall not

occupy more than live feet of the pavement, where said pavement
is ten feet in width and upwards, and where said p ivement is less
than ten list none shall be hilt so as to leave a clear passage way
of less than five feet in width,and all porches porticos, steps, &c.,
already built; shall be so altered as to conform to the above regu-
lation. And it shall be the duty of the St Commissioners to
notify all persons violating the • above regulation ; so tAi alter or
remove such porches, porticos, steps, &c., and if such persons
shall not so alter or remove said porches, porticos, steps, &c.,
within twenty days after said notice, it shall be the duty of the
Street Commissioners so to alter or remove said porches, porticos,
steps, &c., as to conform to this regulation, and shall make out a
bill 111. the expenses and costs of said rt.intoval or alteration. And
the said Street Commissioners shall recover the anumnt of the bill
in the name of the Corporation, and likewise five dollars for the
use of the Burough lbr said otii•nce, to be recovered in thesame suit.

Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasauqua, July 25, 1 3 3
DAVID THOMAS, Burgess.

ATTEST—Owen Rice, Sec.

~at Ordinance•

Regulating ., bogs in the Borough of Calasamitia
Ile it enacted and ordained, by the Corporation or the Borough

of Catasauqua, ill Tinvit Council assembled, and it is hereby
enacted by authority of the sumo.

Si:cr. 1. It shall nut be lawtill fur ant• person owning a dog
or dogs, slut or sluts, to permit such animal or animals, to rim at
large uninuzzled list the.term of ninety days, after public notice
shall have been given by the Town Council, to eunfine, or elli:.e-
tually muzzle them for that time.

SEcT. 2. lfany such owner or owners, after notice as afore-
said from Town Council, shall teats() or neglect, to comply with
the above section, by confining or effectually muzzling, his, her'
or their dot, or dogs, slut or sluts, as aforesaid, every pet•son so
offending, shall fortbit and pay hr every such ofrence the sum of
one dollar, to be recovered by action of debt with costs of suit for
the use of theBorough.• •

•

Si Ci% 3. It shall be the special duty of the Constable of
the Borough, to kill and remove all dogs found muffing at large,
us albresaid, and for every dog so killed -and removed he shall
rcceive (rem the Treasury of said Borough, the sum of not less
than fifty cents, nor more than one dollar.

Seer. 4. It shall be the duty of the High Constable annually,
on or belbre the 15th day of April, to furnish to the Secretary of

the Council, a .correct list under oath, of the number of dogs or
sluts, owned or kept within the limits of the Borough, together with
the name of the owner or keeper thereof; Ibr which service he
shall receive the sum of five cents each, to be paid out of the
Borough Treasury.

SECT. 5. It shall be the duty of the officer or other person on
whom the duty of Preparing the annual tax duplicate shall devkAve
hereafter, to add to the amount of tax annually charged against
the several tax payers within the I3orough, the sum of one dollar
l'or the first dog, and two dollars tir each additional dog, and the
sum of two dollars for each slut or bitch, so o‘‘ned or-kept by him,
her or them, which said sums of money shall be collected and
paid over by the tax collector of the Borough, in the same manner,
and under the same penalties, as other taxes .for Borough purpo-
ses are by law now collected and paid over, and the filet of any
dog or slut fed and kept about the house; shall be suflicient evi-
dence to charge-the occupier thereof with said tax.

Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasauqua, July 25, 1853.
DAVIT) TuomAs, Burgess.

ArrEsT—Owen Rice, See.

an-Ordinance
To levy and collect defraying the exp.enceB of the

Borough ty CaUrsa:via,for the current year.
Be it ordained and enacted by the Citizens of the Borough of

Catasauqua, in Town Council assembled, that a tax of five mills
on every dollar shall be laid on the estates, real and personal, in
the Borough of Catasauqua, and the respective offices and posts
of profit, trades and professions and occupations, of the citizens of
the said Borough, agreeably to the last county assessment and the
valuation thereof, and the town clerk is hereby required, to
make out duplicates and apportion the tax accardingly, and said
tax is hereby appropriated for defraying the contingent and other
expenses of the corporation for the current year.

Enacted into as Ordinance, at Catasauqua, July 25, A. D. 1853.
DAVID Titom.ts, President.

r t 1 . T T.OST--0wen Rice, .Set.

• .in Ordinance
For the Regulation of Partitionfences within the Borough of

Calasautp«t
Whereas inconveniences and controversies linty arise, in relatibn

to partition fences, and it is expedient that the sante slreuld be

prevented and remedied within the Borough of Ca tasauqua, by
soave wholesome repdation.

Sear. 1. Be it therefore ordained and enacted, and it is here-
by ordained and enacted by the authority of the Corporation of
the Borough of Catasaucion, in Town Council assembled, that there
shall be appointed by the Town Council of the said Borough, as

often as they see occasion, three discreet persons, inhabitants and
housekeepers within the said Borough, to , be regulators of partition
fences within the same.

SECT. 2. The said regulators, or any two .of them, shall have
full poWer and authority to regulate partition fences within the
said Borough, and where adjoining parties improve or enclose their
lots, such fences shall be made, (in the manner generally used)
and kept in repair at the coped costs or the parties, so that the
price for making exceed nut ten dollars linr every hundred feet,
unless the owners or possessors between whoin such fences are,

or shall be erected, agree otherwise; and Waller party between
whom such partition fence is or shall be made, shall megleet or

refuse to pay his part or moiety lit• the repaii hug or setting Up

such partition fence as al*esaid, according to the award of the
said regulators, or any two of them (one copy whereof shall be
furnished to each of the said parties Wider the hands or the regu-
lators who shall make the same) the part• by whom such fence is
or shall bb repaired or set up, may have his action at law or before

Justice of the Peace of the Ibirough, Ibr the recotry of the
moiety or the sail cost, and of the cost of the regulation.

Enacted into an Ordi!tance at Catasauqua, August e, 185:3.
DAVID TIIOIIAS, Burgess.

ATTEsT—Owen Rice, See

Ordintomee•
Concerning the duties of High Conslade

Ile it enacted and ordained by the Corporation or the Borough
of Catasamma, in Town Council assembled, and i 4 is hereby en-
acted by the authority oldie same.

SECT. 1. In addition to the duties particularly imposed on the
High Constable of this Borough, by the several Ordinances in
force, it shall be his duty to execute all process and warrants to
him directed and delivered; and all monies received by the staid
Iligh Constable to and-for the use or the Borough, shall be paid
within ten days thereafter to the Treasurer of the Ilurough; and
the said High Constable shall at least'once a week in warm weath-
er, walk through the different paris of the Borough, in order that
the Ordinances fur preventing so ice nail other beasts front run-
ning at large, may be carried into effect, by giving the notice re-
quired in the ditil_Tent Ordinances, to the Street ConfinissifmeN
and others; and also to give notice of all nuisances, obstructions
or impediments in the streets, lanes, alleys and gutters, that they
may be removed, and the person or persons, the authors thereof;
may be prosecuted ; he shall give iniormation to the Burgess of
all offences committed against.the ordinances or the BoronHi, the
mines orthe offliders, and the ‘vitnesses, in order that the offm
qers may be prosecuted, and euroree obediance to the regulations
fir the goo] orthtr and govermn uit or the Borough, and general-
ly to do and perrorm all such things as the Council, by ordinn-
ces may order or direct_

Sr•.cr.r. 2. The lligh Constable shall be entitled to have and
receive on all such warrants and process served by hile the same
fees as any other constable. is allowed Ihr such service, and lir
the perrormance of the particular duties herein required of him, he
shall have and receive such stun as the Council shall direct to be

paid to him, half yearly, by an order drawn on the Treasurer, by
the Chairman of' the Conned and countersigned by the Clerk,
which stun shall be fixed soon alter hi; election to office..

SEeT. 3. If Ihe Ili;411 Constable shall neglect any of the duties
required of him in this or ;my other ordinance, he shall forfeit and
pay for each offence the son of three dollars, to be recovered by
action or debt, before the Burgess for the use of the Borough with
costs.

S run 4 It shall be the duty or the Iligh Constable to pre-
serve order on Sunday in the Borough, and prevent strangers and
ull others -from breaking the Sabbath, and il• he lied any person so
doing, he shall lodge a complaint with one or the magistrates or
the Borough, so that such person or persons may be proceeded
against, according to the Act or Assembly, against %ice and im•
morality.

Enacted into au Ordinance at C7atasanqua, Auguit
DAVID T11031,6, BlirgeSS

A.TTEsT—Owen Rice, See

an Ordinance
Concerning. the Vice (f'Streel Commissioners oft& 13orougli

of Calasouqua.
13e it ordained and enacied by the Corporation or the Borough

of Catasatiqua in Town Council assembled, mid it is hereby enact-
ed by the itlllirrity the S:1111e..

SECT. 1. It shall be the duty of .the Street Commissioners to
report to the Council in writing or otherwise nee a mouth dur-
ing their election, all such improvements and repairs as they shall
think necessary to be done, on any of the lanes, alleys, streets or
highways of the Borough, and likewise the progress made in such
works or repairs as may have been directed to be done.

St r. 2. The Street Commissioners shall have power to do
Such work on the Highways, streets, lanes or alleys, of this Bor-
ough as they see proper, and think to. be necessary to be dime,
without the direction of the Council, provided the expense of such

arks or repairs to not exceed the sum of five dollars per month.
Srac•r. 3. When any improvements or repairs shall be directed

by the Council, the. Street Commissioners shall employ such able,
diligent and fitithful laborers, artificers or workmen, as shall
and will perform their reasonable duty'at the business for which
they are engaged, for which they shall pay to each of them the
usual prices for such sarvices, taking a receipt therefor, which
shall be a proper voucher, in the settlement of their accounts;' no
item whereof shall be allowed without being substantiated, by
legal and sufficient evidence, except the compenstition for their
own care and atteedance, in overseeing the .workmen, and for
each day faithfully employed, they shall receive each the sum of
one dollar.

SECT. 4. Orders shall bo•drawn on the 'Treasurer• of the Bor-
ough, in litvor of the Street Commissioners, from time to time for
such sums of money as in the opinion of the council, may he ne-
cessary fin• the improvements and repairs, ordered by them, to be
d'one on any of the public roads, streets, alleys or lanes in the
'Borough.

• SECT. 5. At the end of theyear for which the Street Commis-
sioners shall have been elected, they shall present to the Council,
an account made out, embracing all their Borough accounts, re-
ceipts us aforesaid, with the whole amountof their receipts, during
the last year, cud on neglect or refusal so to do without rendering

to the Council a satisfactory excuse therefor,
they shall roach and pay the sum of thirty
dollars, to be sued ror awl recovered with
costs of snit for the use of the Borough.

Suer. 6, 'l'hc Street Commissioners shall
have authority to cause all streets, lanes or
alleys or lho Borough, to he opened to
their proper with, when directed by the
Town Council, and to cause those already
open, to be maintained in their proper width;
and it' tiny person or persons,. owning land
adjoining, shall erect or encroach on the said
streets, lands or alleys, or eitherof them, and
shall neglect or renise to open the same in
lifur weeks, after the notice given him by the
said Street Commissioners, it shall and may
be Madill Ow the said Street Commissioners,:
to open them to the full width, and cause
such person to pay the cxpence or removing
the erections with costs.

:41:cr. 7. It shall hereafter•hc the duty
of the Street Commissioners, if' they shalt
think that any tree or trees, within the hounds.
or tlw lloroogli, is a nuisance or obstruction.
in the rootway or gutters, to give notice be-
tween the first day of November and the:
first day or Jlarch, to the owner orPossessor,:
or owners and possessors, in front 0(
premises slide tree or trees may be, to remove
the same; and in case or reinsal or neglect,
in live drays tlwrualler, to comply with such,
noli,re, then it shall be the duty oldie Street,
Commissioners, to remove the same, and.
elmrge the person or persons with the ousts,:
or removal, which shall be recovered with
costs.

Seer. S. If any person or persons Atilt
feel agrievod by any thing done in pursir--
once of this ordinance, he may appeal to the
Council, by giving notice of such appeal to
the Chairman or said Council, within three
days alter nthice to remove ; and the Coun-
cil shall give him redress (Whip has been ag-
grieved.) by the Chairman of the said Coun-
cil, calling the Council together to hear and
determine the same.

Enacted into an Ordinance, at Catasamla,
August 8, A. D., 153.

J) vin TnomAs, Burgess.
ArrEsT—Owen Rice, Sei7.

SalaliTs' School Books.
The subscribers who are largely engaged

in the public:l6o34 School and other Books;
have lately made arrangements for the Pub-
lication of one of the hest Series of School
Books,—beine, seven in t u nber,—ever pub-
li-hvd in this state. They are calcu'nted
for the gradual progression ref the pupil in
the ordinary brunches of popular education.
The idma rations are admirably adopted and
cannot fail to fix the mind upon sound moral
principles which is ever the foundation of a
gond education.

he the whole they believe Sanders' series
eel School Books by for the most complete,
that has ever been published and would'
respectfully recommered them for adoptioue
in all the free schools M the State .

SOWER & 13.:RN ES,
No SI, North :3rd Street, Philadelphia.

Tune 'V. 11-31n.
- - - - ---

Good Horses and Safe Vehicles:
Octryes

cry. VAst cut.
THE subscribers take this method to in—

Conn 'heir fritint!s and the public in general,.
that they have entered inio partnership in-
the Livery !tuskless, in the stable formerly
owned by (teorge Beisel. They have an.

entire ovw stock ofr iiitir :ll HORSES, IIItRIAGES,Itc.
Their Horses are gentle and all:

eood travellers ; their vehicles mostly new
and of the latest style, and such ns have
been used are repaired and repainted in the
best manner. They continue the business
at the old stand in William street, in the Bo—-
rough of Allentown.

They will always be prepared to furnish
brir ca,toint-rs at the shortest possible no-

tice with sate and gentle horses, good car.-
riages and careful drivers if requested.

Fatuities can be suited at all times with' ve—-
oicles to their particular taste.

Their charges are reasonable, and in or—-
ler to continue their high credit they here—-
tofore gained of being the "best livery estab-
lishment in Allentow•n," they will kayo
nothing undone to keep on hand the best
and safest, horses,the neatest and most splen—-
did.carriages, and sober and careful drivers.

Their charaes are very reasonable and
hope by strict attention to business to satis—-
fy all those who may favor them with their
custom. 'l'. P. 110•PP1IAN.

JESSE SIEGFRIED
Septombor 15.155 ¶-3m

ligfileolcsalc
Wine and Liquor Store,

N. W. CORNER or TIIE MARKET SQUARE.
ALLENTOWN, PA..

DILLINGER k enAIG
Inform Their friends and the public. gen4.

entity, that having made arrangeMents with
two of the largest importing houses in New •
York and Philadelphia, to supply them with

n; FOREIGNr!r •

„tillea Wines, Lilonrs,they have. Just' reciii'Veti, and
shall continue to receive, dire& from the
custom-house stores, the choicest WINES,
LIQUOR'S, &c., such ns

Dark and Pale Brandy, Pure Malawi
Gin, Porl !Pine, Madeira !line,

Sherry Wine, Claret (line,
Jamaica Spirits,

They will also always have on hand and'
for sale DOUI3LE.RECTIFIED WE-lIS-
KEY, Wine Bitters, Cordials, Demijohns
and Stone Jugs.

'l'n all of which they invite the attention
of Store 'and Hotel keepers, and others
wishing to purchase, to call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

DELLINGER, & CR A IG.
Allentown, June 15. "


